
Suunto C-66 marine compasses; new for 2010  
 

The new Suunto C-66 compass, has been designed for a wide variety of uses on both power and 

sailing boats and is uniquely being sold with all the mounting options as standard. The compass is 

available in black or white and can be bracket, bulkhead, surface or flush mounted. The new C-66 

Suunto Compass is a precision engineered product which is versatile, reliable and durable. 

 

The C-66 marine compass has been precision designed with the unique Suunto patented card 

dampening system. It comes with a self-illuminated compass card, compensator and 45° lubber 

lines. The compass is sold with a 5 year warranty and is suitable for a wide variety of boats 

including dinghies, sailboats and powerboats.  

 

Suunto offers a wide selection of marine compasses for various applications including a small boat 

range for dinghies, canoes and kayaks, a mid-size range for cruising sail and power boats and a 

big-boat series for ocean-going yachts. 

 

All Suunto’s marine compasses are distributed globally through Tacktick’s international distributor 

network. Suunto compasses have been manufactured in Finland since the 1930’s in a high 

precision manufacturing facility. 

 

Press Release 
 

February 2010 

Tacktick by Suunto have launched a new C-66 

marine compass for 2010. 

 

Suunto’s marine compasses are designed to the 

match the needs of any sailor both sailing and motor 

boats from kayaks up to superyachts. 

 

Every Suunto compass is individually calibrated to 

ensure precision in all conditions and temperatures. 

 



For more information on the complete range of Tacktick’s wireless electronics and Suunto’s marine 

products visit www.tacktick.com

Ends 
 

Notes for editors:         February 2010  
 
Tacktick are world leaders in wireless marine electronics delivering an extensive range of wireless instruments that utilise 
an innovative Micronet technology, allowing the units to function entirely using solar power.  
Suunto is a leading designer and manufacturer of sports precision instruments for training, diving, marine and outdoor 
sports. 
Suunto and Tacktick have now joined forces to bring a stronger collective offering of products and services to the marine 
sector. 
The combined strength of Suunto and Tacktick’s technologies will accelerate the development of new innovative marine 
products while also offering possibilities to expand the wireless Micronet, solar-power technologies into other areas of 
sports precision instruments. 
 
For media information contact Sarah Johnson on  sarah.johnson@tacktick.com

This press release can be downloaded from the website at www.tacktick.com

High res images are available from the Tacktick website – in the dealer resources section at the bottom of the page. 
 


